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Welcome
• Global health researchers
• Global health research users
• Student and young professionals (SYPs)

Formal Consultations

Infectious Diseases

Quebec City

March 27

Chronic Conditions

Vancouver

April 10

Health Systems

Toronto

April 20

Future of Global Health

Ottawa

May 18

CIHR/IDRC Consultation Key Objectives
• Define GHR priorities to leverage current Canadian global health
strengths, while optimizing population health impact and building
capacity to address future challenges in global health.
• Identify leading opportunities for Canada to contribute to the SDGs
through GHR.
• Develop a shared focused vision of Canada’s role in GHR, opportunities
for domestic and international partnerships, and how to reinforce
Canadian leadership and influence in GH.

CCGHR Role
• Provide input in the CIHR/IDRC consultations’ planning
process
• Regional external consultations to allow for greater
participation
• Prepare a report of the proceedings that will be
incorporated by CIHR/IRDRC
• Contribute to a more representative set of priorities for
GHR in Canada

External Consultations
Montreal

March 28

Vancouver

April 9

Western U

April 19

U of Waterloo

April 20

Ottawa

April 23

BCCI Webinar

May 2

SYP Webinar

May 9

Saskatchewan

TBC

NS-NF joint virtual TBC

External Consultations

Section 1

CIHR-IDRC Consultation Questions
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Key discussion questions:
• What are the strengths in global health research in Canada both in terms of
individual and institutional expertise (thematic, methodological or other)?
– Punched above its weight, largely due to individuals, while institutions fall short
– Canadian Academy of Health Sciences consultations 5 years ago (~2011): focus on Indigenous
and circumpolar health
– CIHR Aboriginal Research Centre – link with climate change - global Indigenous health
research
– BC strength: technology appropriate for low-resource setting
– Canada strong in population health, Ottawa Charter, 1974, new conceptual approaches to PH
although not always global
– Ecosystem approach to health and IDRC’s role, linking social and environmental
– Principles of collaboration arising from working with indigenous communities - recognition of
power dynamics
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Sub-questions:
• Are there emerging gaps in capacity that need to be addressed through future
strategic investments?
• Are there upcoming areas of importance in global health research where Canada
should invest in building capacity (e.g. planetary health, integrative health, big
science)?
– Feminist policy - strong on research side? leaders in reproductive health, research chair
positions
– Good start to sex and gender based analysis in population health, but more work to be done
– Intersectional approaches being developed
– Extractive sector and health impacts
– Health impacts of climate change
– Canada behind on health technology - big data research
– Ottawa Charter, working on determinants is strength but gap in implementation science to
deliver benefits
– Lack of equity frameworks in emergency management and climate change
– Planetary health as upcoming area of strength

Section 1: Canadian Strengths in Global Health Research
Strengths / Expertise
Individuals work hard to push agenda
forward
Canadian Academy of Health Sciences
(indigenous and circumpolar health)
CIHR Aboriginal Research Centre
Strong Canadian population health
system
Determinants of health

Upcoming Area Of
Importance
Planetary health

Capacity Needs
Feminist policy
New GAC calls
More sex and gender-based analysis
Extractive sector and health impact
Health technology
Health impacts of climate change
Integration of equity principles in
emergency management
Implementation science
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Key discussion questions:
• What are the current and emerging health challenges globally related to some or all of
the themes listed in the table below (e.g. specific diseases/conditions, locations,
populations…)?
• What are the key knowledge gaps that need to be filled in order to address these
challenges?
• Considering the SDGs and the identified challenges, how do you think Canada’s global
health research community could best contribute?
– GRH is fragmented, no national policy – need for this (broker role for the Coalition?)
– Strategy could be GH program within each CIHR institute
– Canada leader in ethics with principles? need more efforts to operationalize university partnership
for cooperation and development with CIDA - institutional strengthening
– Develop research capacity
– SSHRC Partnership Grants
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Theme

Current
Challenges

Emerging
Challenges

Gender analysis
Racism
Land theft
Occupation of land
Migrant health cuts

Technology, precision
medicine

Knowledge
Gaps

SDGs & Canada's
Contribution

Infectious
Diseases
Chronic
Conditions
Health
Systems
Other
Thematic
Priorities*
Cross-cutting
Issues*

Canadian policy for GH –
root cause analysis
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Section 2: Thematic Priorities for Global Health Research

Key discussion questions:
• What do you see as top opportunities for Canada in the field?
• Recognizing research budgets are limited, can you build “best opportunity cases” for
investment under each of the themes?
• Please consider the following criteria when responding:
– Canadian global health research strengths (see Session 1)
– Alignment with strategic efforts, including Government of Canada priorities, global
initiatives, partner leveraging, civil society and focus where Canada’s impact/added value
will be greatest
– Degree of feasibility, acceptability, scalability and sustainability

• Do you have further advice for CIHR and IDRC in terms of how we could best
contribute to Canada’s response to these issues?

Section 2: Thematic Priorities for Global Health Research

Top Opportunity For Canada
Infectious Diseases
Chronic Conditions
Health Systems
Other Thematic Priorities*
Cross-cutting Issues*

Women’s and child health, gender
Indigenous health
Climate change
Migrant health, collaboration
between community health centers
in Canada
• Mental health
• Cancer care with NTDs
• GH strategy - National Centre of
Excellence
•
•
•
•

Section 3: Prioritizing Investments and Measuring
Success
Key discussion questions:
• If you could pick just one priority for investment in global health research in Canada
from the opportunity cases developed above, what would it be?
• When thinking 10 years down the road, how will we know we had success in the
areas we have discussed today? How are we going to measure this?

Measurables in Terms of Success
1.
2.
3.

Indicators/ Metrics of Success

Section 3: Prioritizing Investments and Measuring
Success
Key discussion questions:
• If you could pick just one priority for investment in global health research in Canada
from the opportunity cases developed above, what would it be?
– Climate change
• causes and health impacts
• fisheries and agriculture

• When thinking 10 years down the road, how will we know we had success in the
areas we have discussed today? How are we going to measure this?
– Public policy implication in Canada and abroad
– Knowledge attitudes, individual and institutional
– Gender both process and outcome
– Impact on vulnerable populations
– Public engagement, population awareness

Section 4: A CCGHR Agenda
Key discussion questions:
• What are the key elements that are not captured in CIHR/IDRC’s questions above?
• How can the Coalition or your organization contribute to broadening the discussion?
• With respect to the next CIHR/IDRC Strategic Plan, what should be the advocacy
priorities of the Coalition and of your respective organizations moving forward?
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• With respect to the next CIHR/IDRC Strategic Plan, what should be the advocacy
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Values:
•
•

Settler positionality
Social inclusivity

Policy Dimension:
•
•

Impact of macroeconomic policy
Impact of austerity

Suggested Next Steps:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Monitoring impact of initiative
Offering graduate credit course around principles in BC
Advocate for each institute to incorporate global health
Combine complementary sources of expertise
More transparency and accountability
Public engagement and population awareness

Six Equity-Centered Principles for Global Health
Research

Next Steps

•
•
•

Provide further feedback via chat, email, or call
Gather findings into a summary document for review
Present report to CCGHR

Thank you!
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